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WE PRINT on the snsiae pages of this
Ivmning's GezETTE—Second page : Songs
of Victory, ',Pennsylvania to Maine,"
Epherneril's, Bismarck, Marriage of Speaker

Colfax. Third and Sixth pages : Commer—-
cial and River EMS. Seventh page : A
New Motor Solar Heat, Thirty Thousand
Women in, Mop Fields, Singular Escapefrom
.Prison.

GoLD closed in New York yesterday a

144i.
IsnA.E.LITEs throughout the world cele-

brate -this day as the incoming of the year
5629 and the.New Yearwillbe marked
by all the ceremonies of a solemn festival
among thatpeople.

Cononnss will re-assemble on the 21st,
next Monday, but no Legislative business
la likely to be transacted- The attendance
of a.quornra in each House will be -for the
purpose ofordering anotherrecess.
- _RON. J. G. BLernit, Chairman of the Re-

*publican Committee of • Maine, sent last
'Monday night 'the following dispatch to

Gen. GRANT at Galena :

"Maine, stands by you in peace as she
stoodby you in war. She gives Chamber-
lain 20,000 majority to-day, and will give
you 30,000 in November."

UNDEI3 Democratic laws 'ten years ago,

the laboring man worked twelTe hours per

day for not over seventy-five cents• Now
heworks ten hotirs per day or leis, and is

paid one dollar anda half. And, both then

and now, he never sees the Federal tax-

gatherers, or hears of them except in Demo-

cratic speeches.

Tits National Banks in Pennsylvania
paid,last year a State tax of 2.32 per cent.,

and a Federal tax of 2.29 per cent., in all a

-tax of4,61 per cent. on their entire capital.
With the new Democratic doctrine of equal-

ity in taxation, this "oppressive burthen"
upon the banks would be largely reduced, a

part of it being shifted over on_ to farmers'
and-workingmens' homes.

THE Democratic journals throughout the
country, now so earnestly engaged in damn-
ing withotit mercy the "outrageous order'
issued by theRadical Mayor ofPittsburgh,"
providingTor the arrest of- ladies found on
the streets after certain hours of night with-
outmale companions, show good judgment;
but would it not be; well to enforce on their

editors that our,city is now under a Demo-

craft administration? The order was is-

sued not by a Radical Republican Mayor,
but by a full fledged Democrat.

Tim Ohio delegation in the present Con-

grers consists of sixteen Republicans and

three. Democrats, the latter being CARY,

MUNGER and V TRIISII'. Our friends in

that,State are confident that CAnY will be
beaten by STEVENSON this year, and that
the Democracy will have but two members
from Ohio in the XLlst Congress, represent-
jug thehth and 12thdistricts; as now. Our
majorities in the 2d, Bd, 6th,-Bth; 9th, 10th

and 16th districts may not be large, but will

be sufficient. Inother districts which we
• now hold, our candidates will have majori-

ties ranging from 2,000 to 10,000 each. -• The

two Democratic districts are; we fear, hope-

less of_reclamation. The,only really doubt-

ful district inthe State 'the 18th,_which

has recently been contested, Mt' DELANo
finally ousting, ,Cumberbind Gap MORGAN
from,the seat.' The latter is again a can&

date, but,we think and hope, will be Ireton

by Coorka, the Republican competitorovho•
combinesevery elementofpopularity Inhis

,

favor. Such hour estimate ofythe result

amongtuJ as for betting, that ,had
better be left 13D#R040/PP6111:0P4-',

P;ITTSBIMAM: ;01kgW,M-4' ATBUItSPA, §EMAIBER ':1:
THELIGHT IN THE EAST

'The aggregate vote of Maine last 'Monday

is now reported at 133,000, with a Republi-

can majority of 23,000, which the final re-
turns are more likely to increase than di-

minish. Tlie vote thus divides upon 78,000
Republican and 55,000 Democratic, and its

total is some 14,000 more than ever before

cast in the State. This conclusively proves

than an extraordinary effort has been made

by the opposition, in the hope of reducing
ourmajority, and securing a favorable reac-
tion in popular sentiment at the 'elections in
October, in Central and Western States.
Their tactics have been unsuccessful, thanks
to the fidelity with- which the people of
-Maine have maintained their attachment to
the cause of the Union, and to their intelli-
gent comprehension of the one great sole
issue in the canvass, the preservation of
ourRepresentative Institutions, or the sub-
stitution in their stead of a Presidential
Dictatorship. As Maine has spoken, so the
Republic will declare.

RECONSTRUCTION-WHAT IS IT I

Upon the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Ar-
ticles of Amendment to the Constitution,
Reconstruction and ail the laws passed by
Congress to carry it into effect are based.
What are they? The Thirteenth says that
"neither Slavery nor involuntary servitude
except as a punishment for crimes, whereof
the party shall have been duly convicted,
shall exist within the United States or any
place subject to their. jurisdiction." Section
first of the Fourteenth "guarantees the citi-
zenship andequality before the law, of every
person." Section second, "Representatives
shall be apportioned among the several
States according to theirrespective numbers,
counting the whole number of persons in
each. State, excluding Indians not taxed.

Eut when the right to vote atany election for
the choice of electors for President and
Vice President of the United States, repre-
sentatives in Congress, the executive and
jtidiclal officers of a State, or themembers of
the Legislature thereof, is, denied to any of
the male inhabitants of such State, being
twenty-one years of age andsitizens of the
United States, or in any way abridged, ex-
cept for participation in rebellion, or other
crimes, the basis of representation therein
shall be reduced in -the proportion which
the number of such male citizens shall bear
to the whole number of male citizens twen-

ty-one years of age in such State."
Reconstruction is nothing more or noth-

ing less than the foregoing. Wherein is it
wrong or unjust? Let the following fig-
ures, compiled from official sources, speak
for themselves

States. Popula- White. Rep. Pop- No.
Lion. %dation. Reps.

Alabama .... 964,401 536,:r1 790,169 6
Arkansas ... 435.450 a_•l' .143 101,084 3
Florida 144.424 77,747 1115,731
Georgia .... 1,(67,256 591.550 ( E72.406 7
Louisiana... 706,002 357.456 575,311 5
Missis ippi . 791,305 353,959 616.652 5
N. Carolina. 91/2,622 6'. t42 560.1..57 7

S. Carolina. 703,703 Z1,300 542.745 1
Texas - 604.215 42).8191 531,168 4
Virginia .....1.219;630 591,713 1,029,689 a

.7,716,843 4,205,017 6,325,087 50

Stales. Popula- Rep. Pop- No.
tioa. ulatlen. Reps.

ECM

California..
Illinois
Indiana
lowa ......

Maine

..lew Jersey

13M1

3:..18... 110 582,106 3
1.704.1M1 1,711.951 14
./,33:1,710 1,350.X.N 11

1373,779 674.013 0
6',..947 64.3.z.-9

. 731' 142 7454113 6644,999 62 (r27 5

6.054,673 6.14.3,907

Here, first stated, are ten States with a

white population of 4,265,017 entitled to a

representation in Congress of fifty members
in the House and twenty members in
the Senate, total seventy, while in
the second there are seven States with a

whitepopulation of 6,084,678 all of which is
required to secure alike number of (fifty)
representatives in the House' nd only four-
teen in the Senate, total sixty-four. Is it
"flagrant usurpation of power" to demand
equality for the whites before the law as well
as in the fOrnm.

Pennsylvania
Massactinsetts.....
Rhode 151and....,

Population. Rep-Poo. No.Rep.
2849,259 2 908,215 24
1,221.432 1,=1,068 10

170.649 174,620
4.241,240 4,311,901

The white population in these three States
is but 23,677 less than the foregoing ten,
yet they have only arepresentation of thirty-

six in the House and six in the Senate, total
forty-tiio 1 Again, is it "unqualified des-

potism" to demand that inequalities shall
cease.

PoPlitation. Rep. Pop. No.I;ep.
3,831.500 3.380.725 31
2.1(/2.808 19New York

0,134,117 6,V.0,23€1
. Here we have two States with a white

population of 1,896,300 more than States
enumerated, but they are only entitled to

fifty members in the House and four in the
Senate, total fifty-Tonr. What matchless
oppression and tyranny ?

So much for population; it speaks for it's
self. But to elucidate the matter further
look at the number of votes cast in the res-
pective States (South Carolina estimated,)

in theyear 1860 :

Alabama 90,657'
rkFAa,l26lorinsasda1466417' 1

tieorgia. 106,265
Lout hula 60,610
'qtrrsttir 296,221
South Carol.na... 40,560
Texas 62,667
Virginia W.,272

Ca
Illinois
Indiana
lowa ...

Maine -

Mlcblßbn
New Jersey...

711.835
Pennsylvania.— -492,642
Massachusetts... , 169,534
Rhode Leland...:

New York ...... 676,115
Ohio t50,893

1 105, 94
C85,407

These figures show inthefirst comparison
that 711,835 votes in teu States elect 50
members of the House and cast 70 votes in
the electoral college, while 1,457,726votes
in seven States elect a like number and yet

have only q 4 votes in the electoral college.
n Ithe seeond instance that nearly an equal
populationland vote in three States elect 36

members to the House and cat only 42
votes in the electoral college, while the ten
poll 70. • In the last case two States with
1,105,981 Votes elect 50 members to the

House and yet can poll but 64 Votes in the

college for President.
The facts demonstrated by these figures

cannot be gainsayed;•they shot how and in
whatimanner, and for what pi:trims° the re-
construction acts are "usurpatoiy and un-
constitutiOnal, revolutionary,/ = null and
Void," and thatnotwithstanding the "op-

pression and tyranny " and ' "unqualified
despotism" as well as "flagrant nsurpation
of power:" We demand equality for the

free whites of the North before lathe law is
well 14: IA, the C•ittuitcll chambers of

A SLANDER NAILED.
„ .

The BoStoll Pilot, the Influential organ of
Irish Catholicism in New England, thus
nails the Democratic slander, which- the
Pittsburgh Pose has so often repeated, against
,ScnnYmn COLFAX as formerly a Know-
Nothing. The Pilot says:

"A. correspondent of ours atSouth Bend,
Indiana, Thomas McElratb, who is not a
politician, says that the charge advanced
against' Schuyler Colfax of having been
sworn intoaKnow-Nothing organization in
1854,-iknot true. He further encloses to ns
an extract from a speech of Mr. Colfax' at
South Behd, July 30, 1868, relative to this
very charge, to which the Speaker responds
thus: 'You imow it is a falsehood; you
know that never in mypublic life, fr,lin
the'commencement to the close,in any year,
month or day, have I held any other doc-
trines than that principles awl character,
not, birth-place and creed,_ were the truest
test for official promotion. Men who may

resort to forgery may sign my name with
their felonious fingers, for a forgery is fe'o-
ny. You here know that there has not
been an election for the past twelve. years
that I have not gone to the polls, not with
a closed ballot, but an open one, and voted
for men of foreign birth, and who wor-
shipped at a different altar from what I did
myself. "Here is the only place where I
will answer that calumny; let it be buried
in the tomb, where are buried calumnies
and fOgeries like it, in the graves of the
past.'

We'mustwait a long time before BLAIR
could be as handsomely and completely yin-

.

dicta d frouil the same accusation. His
Know-Nothing oath, word by word as sub-
scribed by him at St. Louis in1854,was
printed by us a few days since, and the
record stands uncontradicted.

TILE Democracy of Indiana, despairing of
success in the inauguration of Southern an-
archy, have initiated a small rebellion in
their own ranks. The Chairman of their
State Committee havin. ,e, been removed from

tthatpost, bec use he was peculiarly a friend
of 3lr. PEND TON, and another 'Chairman,
a Hirsinticxs man, appointed, the"former,
who also edi s an influential journal, has
taken out of hia paper the', Democratic State
ticket and oPened a bitter campaign against
the dominant faction. We perceive, also,
that Dr. W. S. PIERCE, a prominent Demo-
cratic leader for fifteen years past, is very
bitter against gEYMOITR andBIAIR and goes
strong for G 4 NT and Peace. The Indiana

1 Demotracy plainlysee the signs upon the
wall.

THE GRA.NT Hussans, an organization of
mounted men, \and we believe the first of the
character organized in this campaign any.
where, made their first , parade last evening
and attracted much attention. They fired a
salute ini honor of the' Maine victory on the
3lonongahela wharf, the guns having been
obtained front the Arsenal by order of the
Secretary of War, issued at the request of
Messrs. F. B. PENNIMAN and Coll. JOSEPH
M. KNAP. Fiir this favor theRepublicans
of Allegheny county are again placed under
obligations to the War-Department. The
Hussars propose turning out one thousand
strong on the occasion of the grand mass
Convention on the 24th inst.

1

THETRUTH—IN BLACK AND WHITE.

EDS. GAZETTE: 311',J, Jerry Black, as
presiding officer of a Deniocratic meeting in

York, Pa., amongst othler charges against
the 'Republican par.y, made use of the fol-

lowing language :
"Before the war ou , current expenses

were less than seventy-five millions; now
they are neatly four hundred millions, be-
sides the interest on the national debt and
without counting what is stolen iu tran-
situ." r
Frain June I. 186.1. to June t, ISM. the

vrbole amount of money cc:die:tell 2: 1
from All sources Is twelve hundred

rightv-seyen millions, twelve
thousand t:hru hundred and thi-ty-
three dollars and forty-fourcents,
as per ()Metal Records at Wash-
ington. 01,287,aizzra

---.

From which deduct, omitting frac-
tions:

I. Interest paidon debt
2. For back par. bounties. pensions

and prize money In army and navy. 140,000,000
New bounties to soldiers 49,000.0 1.0

4. To States for war expenses 10,000,000
5. Property lost In war 11,000,600
6. Paid on principal of debt 365,000,060
7. In Treasury' loo,ouotxo

4'3). OCO, 060

Upwards of lIPAMENOW
.Which deducted shows a ba:ance of 4.74,012,X13 4

This divided into three years makes an
expenditure of ninety-seven millionsa year.

JUSTICE

118.340
319,893
272.143
1723, MII

- =567
155,027
121,12

1,757,724

This sum covered expense; of civil list.
Interior,. Navy,' War, Engineer —Bureau,
Rivers and Harbors, Freedmen's Bureau, ,
sustenance of Indians, National Cemetery
and other extraordinary items growing out
of the war.

Now was Judge Black Ignorant of what
he said, or, having constant recourse to the
records atWashington, did he assert this
flagrant falsehood to the people of York,
knowing it to be false ? Let him take either
horn of the dilemma and ho proves himself
unworthy of public confidence.

'Ali indignant Irishman of Cleveland,Mr.
DAVID BARRY, publishes a card in the
Leader, of which we annex the, closing
parapraph :

"But drunk or sober, joking or in earn-
est, Mr. Frank Blair will find out to his cost
thatthe St. Louis "Finnegan" speech will
prove the sorest thorn in his side when the
final returns come to be footed up. As an

Irishman I here declare that I would as
soon vote for that arch-traitor Jeff. Davis,
or Benjamin Disraeli of England, as for a
man who could so heartlessly- trifle with
the most cherished feelings of our race. ' and
gentlemen, I will go still further, andsay
that the Irishman who can tamely swallow
down such an insult to his country and her
heroic efforts to be free without resenting

it at the ballot-box next November, is desti-
tute of all public spirit, dead to the claims
and sufferings of his motherland, and is
anything but an honor to that proud, de-
ftimt, sensitive old race whence he sprung."

TEE State Guard puts therecent patriotic
action. of Gen. J. B. SWEITZER in' a very

forcible and just light, as follows
We doubt ifany political. campaign ever

exhibited a grander spectacle than that pre-
sentdd in the attitude of this bold and truth-
ful soldier, He has carefully considered
the situation. He has put into one side of
the scales his Democracy and in the other
his country, and finds that the latter is
worth the most, and therefore ddes not hes-
itate to renounce the former. He has test-

ed, in the most thorough manner, the hon-
esty of the leaders of the Democratic party
and says that they arenot true to the,peace
of thecountry, and therefore be at once re-
Pudiates them,to espouse the cause of the
Republican candidates whom he knows to
be faithful In all things relating to national
peace,-honor -and prosperity. After Gen.
Sweltzer's declaration in favor of General
Grant, no, soldier with' the aelf-respeet of
it metCan vote foulloretto •

REPUBLICAN MASS MEETINGS.
We continue our announcements as fol-

lOws :

FRIDAT, Sept. 25th.—Butler. Governor
Ourtin, Messrs. Phelps, Minor and Penni-
man. At Mount Pleasant, Gov. Pollock
and Col. McClure. At, Greenville, Hon.
JOhn Allison and T. J. Bigham. At Sha-
rOn, Capt. F. Schluembach (German.)

SATunoAv,. Sept. 26th. Kittanning.
Gov. Curtin, Messrs. Penniman and Minor.
AtAltoona, Messrs. McClure, Fisher and
Owen. AtEmlenton, (Venango) Messrs.
S: A. Purviance and B. F. Lucas. At New
Castle, Capt. F. Schi embach, (German,)

Monday, Sept. 28. At Elderton, (Arm-
stong,) Gov. Curtin and .S. S. Minor. At
Freeport, Messrs. Pu viance, Penniman and
Lucas. At Pittshury

, Capt. F. Schluem-
bach (German.)s-
An Irishman's View 'ofthe Bond Question

The Decatur (Illinois) Gazette reports
the following conversation, that occurred
between a prominent Democrat and an
Irishman of that city, recently. For con-
venience it designates the persons as Jack
and Pat.

Jack : How do y 'u like tile Democratic
platform ?

Pat : I can't un erstand it; would you be
after explaining it to me—all aboutthe bond
question ?

Jack : Oh, yes, vi ith pleasure. You see
the rich men own all the bonds, and the
poor men have topay for the bonds.

Pat : The deyill ye say ; is that the way ?

Jack : Yes; and now the Democratic
party propose to pay off the bonds with
greenbacks, and thus- everybody will be
treated equally.

Pat : Is that our platform ?

Jack : Not in so many words—but
that is what it means ; and now, Pat,
I want you to do all you can for our
party—bring out the boys to all the meet-
ings, and—

Pat : Hould on, Jack; will yer paying the
bonds off in greenbacks make the poor man
as rich as the bondholder ?'

Jack : Not exactly ; the bondholder
will have his greenbacks where 'ye can tax
them. AA

Pat: Then there will bbl all greenbacks
and money will be plenty, and we'll git
-gould for our greenbacks, if we elect Sey-
mour ? -

Jack : Not exactly; there is not gold
enough inthecountry.

Pat : Thin we are not to have gould at
all. How in the divil are ye goin' to pay
off the greenbacks ?

Jack : A part of it will be paid off by tax-
ation, the money we take from the people
for revenue and stamps, &c., and as the
greenbacks get warn by constant handling
we will print new ones.

Pat : I see; you propose to take the debt
now carried by the rich bondholders and di-
vide it among the people, rich and poor
alike, by forcing the bondholder to spend
his money for property.

Jack : Exactly. You are learning fast,
and you see—

Pat : Hould on—an idee strikes me. If
the government debt is all in greenbacks,
and thim incirculation, how many cords of
'em will it take to buy a cord of wood?

Jack : I cannot exactly say what they
would be worth—that will regulate itself.
But, by the by, Pat, could you pay me that
little note you owe me? It was due yester-
day, and I need the money very mucft..

" Pat: Yes; I know the note is due, and
I'll pay you according to the dimmecratic
plattorm.

".Jack: What do you mean? •
" Pat: I mane I'll give you a fresh note

for the one ye have.
"Jack: There's nothing about giving

fresh notes in the Democratic platform.
" Put: Yis, ye said we pay the bonds in

greenbacks, and both of them arc promises
to pay of the same Government, Ye's give
one promise to pay for another one, and I'll
give you a fresh promise to pay or the one
ye have nOw. -The note you hal ,e now says
tin per cint. interest; the new e will say
withoilt interest, and no time set for its
payment.

the
But this an individual atter, and

the other Is a Government matter. You
honestly owe me and promised to pay me
yesterday. Your proposition is_ to cheat

me out of my money.
"Pat: Ant It's chatin' ye out of your

money, is it ? An' haven't I as good a
right to chate ye as the Government has to

chate the widdies an' orphans whose money
is all in government bonds ? I'llpay ye on
the dimmecratic platform !

Bow to. Win.

The New York Tribune says : We say to
you, then, Republicans, throughout the
North and South, not one of you can do
your whole duty by staying at home until
election day, and then going to the polls
and voting. By this apathy you may de-
feat your ticket in some of the_.. tates. We
need your power and personal co-operation
from this time forth until the day of elec-
tion. If you are a returned soldier, orga-
nize with your comrades, and make your
presence felt wherever loyal men and true
gather. If you are an able bodied man,
and prefer peace to war, lathiest labor and
industry to riot and revolution, law and
order to rebellion,: turn out in procession
with those Who bdlieve as you do, and keep
step to the music of the Union. Your pre-

, Bence is power. Your absence is weakness.
Raise the pole. Unfurl theflag. Carry the
torch. March. Be one of the great hosts
of treedom and truth, and you have done
your duty.. Hold back, and,- despite your
vote, the blame of our defeat may rest in
part neon you.

During the approaching two months the
watchword of Republicans must be Action,
Action. The time even for discussion is
rapidly passing. The need for it is less im-
perative than the demand for energy on the,
part of those who are fully with us. Let us
have from these, public demonstrations of
our numerical strength on a grand scale.
Let Republicans attend our meetings, and
take part in every_public demonstration, not
merely from curiosity to hear the speeches,
but as an act of patriotic duty. Then theie
monster gatherings will, have a power like
the recent glorious news from Vermont and
Maine, to guide as well as to Indicate the
popular current.

See, finally, that your town and school
district clubs have full and accurate lists of
all voters zmdliow they stand. Visit the
doubtful voters yourself. Find outon what
grounds they propose to stay at home oa
election day. - Answer their objections
kindly, squarely and fully, ityou can, or
see thatothers do. Remember, we are light-
ing the last great battle of the WaVfor the
Union and Freedom: Our succesi depends
upon bringing up our entire reserve.

NOVA Scom.—Some idea may be form-
ed of the intense excitement tbat now pre-
vails in this province on the subject of its
separation from the other confederated col-
onies, from the fact that a report was cur-
rent in Halifax on Friday last that a Gen- ,

eral in the United States Army had offered
to send fifteen• thousand troops to assist
Nova Scotia in breaking away from the
New Dominion. The contrast between the
present love exhibi:ed towards the United
States and the conduct of thepeople during
the rebellion of our Southern States, is a

striking illustration of the rapid change of
public opinion. The whirl' ig of time has
brought itsrevenges is In noo.•

The Late U. A..Flimey, M.. 0
Mr. Finney was a native ofVermont, bnt

chose Pennsylvania as his adopted State
when quite a young man. He graduated at
Allegheny. College, in Meadville, about
1841, and soon after commenced the prac-
tice of law in that place. He always took
an active part in political contests, ably and
most earnestly advocating the policy of the
Whig party while that party existed, and he
was on one or two occasions its candidate
for the Legislature, but necessarily unsuc-
cessful, asCrawford county, was then largely
Democratic. He was one of the early
champions of theRepublican party, and was
chosen to the Senate in 1855, in the present
district of Erie and Crawford. He at once
took a high, position in the Senate, and
was confessedly its ablest member du-
ring the six years of his service. As
chairman of the Finance Committee he
fully sustained himself as the leader of
that body, and on all legal and consti-
tutional questions he was the master-mind
of the 'first legislative tribunal of the State.
He was re-elected by an overwhelming ma-
jority in 1858, and served one term as
Speaker. In 1868 he was nominated, after
a protracted contest, as theRepublican can-
didate for Congress in the Crawford, Ire-
nango, ,Clarion, and Mercer district, and
was elected over Gen. A. P. McCalmont,
the strongest Democrat in the district. His
health had been gradually declining for sev-

eral years, and he was scarcely able to take
his seat at the early session of the present
Congress, and soon after its adjournment
he sailedfor Europe in quest of health, only
to find that his disease was beyond human
control, and that his constitution was hope-
lessly broken. After nearly a year of con-
tinued suffering the end was reached, and
he lives only in the faithful memories of his
many devoted friends. He was a man of
purest character, of the sternest integrity,
and of most faithful friendships and gener-
ous impulses. Few of our public men in
Pennsylvania will die, so widely and soslin-
cerely lamented as -Darwin A. Finney.—
Phila. Press. f

Letter From a Georgia Clergyman
* * * * We are still under the black

cloud of a Negro Slavery Confederacy.
The scenes are= similar to those which we
passed through in 1861. H. Cobb and R.
Toombs are stump-speaking all over the
State of Georgia, intensifying thelninds of
the people on secesh principles, and we are
rapidly driving into another destructive
war. The people are in a worse condition
than they were before the war. It is im-
possible for this Government to stand.-
Strange as it may seem, men are made
worse by becoming members of the Church
than they were before. The Southern
Methodist Church made Negro Slavery •of
Divine origin; it became a religions tenet;
and all its abominations were sanctified. A
man might blaspheme the holy name of
God, and it would only drawa smile; bilt, let
a man declare himself anti-Slavery, and a
coat of tar or a ride on a rail was sure to
come. Ten years before the war, I came
very near catching this treatment for read-
ing an abolition newspaper. They sacri-
ficed their children in the war for their
slaves, and taught them that it was a religi-
ous duty, while the slaves were at home
well cared for. And if I did not give the
only boy I had, 16 years old, I was a Tory,
a traitor. IfSeymour and Blair are-elect-
ed. we (Union men) expect to have to leave

tide South. We are willing to become.hew-
ers of wood and carriers of water for our
Union friends in the North. lam hated

, and abused from morning until, night, but
all this does not move me.i I am determin-
ed to hold on to the truth if I burn down at
the stake for it. lam persecuted because I
am a peace man, and for my friendship to
the down-trodden black man. I thank God
to-day that I have not put any discoun
upon any of His creation.

-DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS

Are the most efficient and most popular Diuretic
medicine known, removing at once any obstruction
of the Kidneys, subduing intiamation and strength-
ening the Urinary Organs.

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pills
Rave bet n In are 35 years, and are daily perform-
ing wonderful cures. In many instances wherepa-
tients were unable to walk upright or to rise
without assistance, they have been relieved by a
single dose.

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pills
Cure all diseases of the Urinary Organs, the sytop-

toms of which are 'weakness and pain in the back
and :oins, pains in the Joints, difficulty in voiding_

the urine. general debility, &c.

TEE EDNEY'S, BLLDDER, &CI:,
Are those organs through which most of the waste
or worn out particles ofthe body, passes; these
worn out and dead particles are poisonous, conse-

quently when these organs are diseased the whole
system becomes deranged, and if not relieved at

once the result may be fatal. ,

This much esteemed and most efficient medicine
Is the only diuretic that Is put up in the shape of

Pitts. and Is much more easily taken than the ordi.:
nary diuretic draughts, the I'llls being sugarcoatcd

Price 50 Cente Per Box.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS

HAPPINESS iDEPENDS UPON GOOD
DIGESTION.

"Weakness of the Stomach" Is the source ofmore

evils than were contained in Pandorss' •Box. De-
bility, headache, nervous tremors, palpitation of
the heart, and local pa'ns inn merable, are its

direct consequences. It obscures the intellect and

gives birth to the most absurd and incoherent fan-

cies; I capacitates a m In for business, and renders
persistent exertion next to impossible. Yet. strange

to say, ind'gestion Is the most neglected of all ail-
ments. And this is the more extraordinary from--

the fact that an absolute, infallible specific for the
disorder can be obtained in every city, town and
village of the United States.

lIOSTETTER'S STOitACH BITTERS takes as

wide a range as the malaay which it cures. It per-
.vades every civilized portion of the Western Beat-
Isphere,,and Its celebrity asa tonic and alterative
is everywhere established. It is due to the common
sense of the American public to say that the demand
for it is immense, and continually on the increase;

batstill thousands c ntinue to suffer from dyapep-

di, with the great fact staring them in the face that
a remedy for it exists, as it were, within arms-
lengthof everysuite ere Such is the inconsistency
of human nature I Day by day, however, the num-

.lser of those who manifest this insane Indifference
• to their own health and comfort dins ini ,hes. and
the time will come, it is confidently believed, when
the disease will be expelted from the category of
preialent disordersby this incomparable alterative
and restorative.

CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE EAR.
In observations and notes taken by Dr. KE SElt,

of this city, on the various diseases of the a r, he
says that nine out of ten Cuss could be on ed In
their incipiency if application were make to some
responsible and competent aural surgeon. The
Doctor quotes from the opinion of Wilde, well
tnownaural surgeon, who isySs "I fear not o re•
iterate the Resection which Imade on sever I for-
mer occasions, that It the disekee ofthe ear re as
well studied or understood the general y of
practitioners, ancLas early attended to as th.
the eye, it would be found thSt they were
much within the pale of scientific treatment.
Deafness is so common and so distressing
amity, and when oflongstanding so lino
that we cannot too strongly. urgeall medical p
tionere to make themse yes familiar with the
went ofthe diseases ofthe ear., -

The Doctor says that nearly all annoyin
charine, Buzztriga and Morbid Growths pee
the organ of the hearing, some ofwhich h
gered through a score or twoofyears, can be
or ameliorated by proper treatment.

UK. KEYSER`m R.M,IDENOT orrict for
EXAMINATIONS AND THE TRICATUK
08-TINATR DISEASSN WI •
STREET PITTSBURGH, PA. 09.ce ho
9 A. M. al'erth. a v. 1/4 •

August UGC•• •.' ' •

zott,, saut. ,, "Lost,'
" ;tants," "Found," "Boarding," &C., not Ex-

seeding FOUR LINES each toil t be inserted in these
columns once for TWENTY-FIVE CE2ITB; each
additional line FIVE CENTS.

WANTED---HELP
ANT D—GIIRL-r -To do gen-

eral lionz,ework. Appiy at Nu. 129 SEC-
OrAVEN CE•

NlTlt7ToE generalirflousLes.rori! '. g:eoledrene'cgisrrell-
ouirrd. and non.t others need a;.ply Inquireat No.
138 ..NOI:TII AVENUE:, Allegheny City.

mANTED—MOUL DERS.-Im-
- ediately, at Fourth Ward_ Founr.ry.and

Mae Inc Works, three good MACHINE 51011L-
DERS.

WANTED—MOULD MAHERS.—
TLe and- rslgned wishes to employ twofirst

class Mout° Makers., Tho-e that understand mak-
ing all kinds of eThiss Moulds. None others need
apply. Further Information can be bad bt applying
to the undersigned. In person or by mail. W. 6.
DICKER. corner Mill an Platt streets, Rochester,
New Ynrk.

WANTED-BOARDERS

NsTANTED-----BOARDERS.—A gen-
tlemanand wife, or two single gentlemen,

can be accommodated with first class boarding at
No. IS WYLIE STIZEF.T. Room isa front one, on
second door, and opens out on balcony.

WANTED—BOARDERS.'—Finefront rooms and good board can be secured
at 40 LIBERTY STREET. .11.)1ay boarders taken
at $3.50 per week.

iANTtD—BOARDER8-11eas-
4rnmstol", with boarding,

at 167 Taigll

WANTED--B 0 ARDERS.—Gen—-
tlemen boarders can be accommodated with

good board and lodging at Na. :15 FERRY Sr.

WANTED-AGENTS

WANTED—A CANVASSER—To
canvass for the COLUMBIA FIRE INSUR-

ANCE COMPANY, of Columbia, Lancaster coun-
ty. Pa. Inquire of DANIEL SWOGult, Agent for
tne Company. Office, No. 75 Federal street., Alle-
gheny City. Pa

EMPLOYMENT AND BUSINESS.
—Book-keepers, Salesmen. Clerks •and.Me-

clianies wishing any Information in relation to
business or employment in Chtratro'or any of the
princ'pal cities of the West or South, can get
prompt and reliable information by addressing us.
and enclosing our fee of One Dollar. We have an
ex.eusive acquaintance, and make this a special
business. R. HILL I'. 0. Bor. 11, Chicago,
Illinois.
TITANTE D-4GENTS—For Na-
fl' CAMPAIGN GOODS.-Bxlo Steel

Engravings of GRANT and COLFAX, with or with-
out frames. One agent took 80 orders in one day,
Also, National Campaign Biographies Of both, i45
cents. Pins, Badges. Medals and Photos for Dem=
ocrats and Republicans. Agents make 100 per ct.
Sample packages sent post-paid for 31. Send at
once and get the start. Address GOODSPEED &

CO.. 37 Park Row. N. Y.. or Chicago. iii. d&r-

WANTED-IMMEDIATELY-
Two five and energetic men, tosolicit for a

first• ass Life Insurance Company. Apply at the
oftle • of the ATLANTIC MUTUAL LIFE INSU-
BA. CE COMPANY, 108 Smithfield street, second
do° .

v ANTED:-BUSINESS AGENT
By a first cla.ss New York Life Insurance

ConiPany, with the most liberal features to policy
holders, a GeneralAgent forWestern Pennsylvania.
Address, enclosing references, P. G. Box 1839.
Philadelphia. Pa. •

WANTS.
ANTED—TO RENT—Part ofa

furnished house in a pleasant part of the
by a gentleman and wife, without children;

j city railroad. Good reference given. Address
H.. Lock Box 153, Pittsburgh P. 0.

V V ANTED-FURNISHED, ROOK
—A young man desires o find a nice. well

morn shed room, in a pleasant location, in Pitts-
burgh, either with or without board. Must not be
over ten minutes walk from post oasce.. Reference
given. Address LOCK BOX 143. Pittsburgh.

NyANTED—TO LOAN.—SSO,OOO
to Loan on Bond and Mortgage Apply to

ora dress CROFT & PHILLIPS, no. 139 1 ourth
Ave; de.

VrANTEEI-LAND AND REAL
ESTATE—in exchange ror LIQT,ORS I.la

BoND. Address DIPORTER, Box 8188 P. 0.,
Philadelphia.

.ukT. ANT E D-L 0D G ER-For a
la large front room, neatly furnished and well

ventilated, situated on t mon Avenue. Allvgheny,
tw s mires from street cars. Address BOX M.

ANT2D—PURCHASER—For
an interest in an established husinesi on

Fifth street. Terms—ssoo cash. $5OO in tour and
1500 In FiX months. Address BOX H, this office.

WA
.

NTED—TO RENT—A small
House or Building. suitable for a light man-

ufacturing businets, about 23380. One or two
stories. ifdetached from other buildings, preferred.
Ado ress MANUFACTURES, °rice of this paper.

WANTED—PARTNER.—A Part-
ner that will devote nis time to sales and

collections, and who can Invest Fifteen toTwenty-
five Thousand Dollars. in an old 'established manu-
factory. Address K. with fall name, at GAzgrrit
OFF E None need apply except an active bnsi-
ness man, capable to attend to buslnesr generally.

WANT ED- INFORMATION-01
FRANCIS 31. WEBB. When last heard

from was 'stopping _at •*flottman's Exchange." in
the Diamond. (In May, DIGO, in the City ofPitts-
burgh. Any person who may chance to read this
notice, and know of the whereabouts of the said
FRANCIS M. WEBB. will confer a great favor oh
his mother. Mrs. R. FRANKLIN, by addressing a
letter to J. C. FRANKLIN, Meadowville, Umatilla
Count', Oregon.

WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN.
—Honest men and women who are afflicted

With Nervous Headache. To .thaehe. Pains In the
Side. Cheat, Limbs, Joints. Neuralgia la the Face,
Head. Pains ofany kind, deep seated orotherwise,
acute or chronic, and especially catarrh. to call at
any drug store and ask for' a bottle of Dr. ASH-
B .UGH'S "Wonderof the World," and tf you do
not wish to pay 50 •elits furit before knowing that
It will cure you, ask the druggist or his clerk to al-
low you to uncork a small bottle, piaci 10 drops in
yourhand. inhale someand then apply.' he balance
tothe locality affected; thenstate candidly whether
you are relieved er not in three urinates. It
cures almost Instantly, acting direectly anon the
nervous system, Invigorating, exhiterating, Sur-

prasingly but pleasantly affecting the mind. Use
ten drops as above. and you will say, truly, "Won-
der of the World," and neverwill youconsent to
be without it. "No Cure, Nu Pay, "—our motto.
For sale wholesale by J. C. TILTON, No. 103 i ST.
CLAIR STREET.

FOR RENT.
O L ET—R 0 010.—A pleasant
furnished frontroom. Enquire w 31 HAND

Era.

MO LET—ONE GOOD ROOM, in
Dispatch building, for an office. Beat, 0100

.er year.

TO LET—HOUSE.-4..very desi
rabh. Dact.ine, haring irs nd water. -Amply

to •OHN TORRENCE, 60 Smithfield street.

MO .LET—Two pleasant unfur
nished Rooms, with board, suitable fora fam-

ily, or a gentleman and wife. Also, a few day
boarders received, at No. 68 FOUNTStiTRE.ET.
Reference required.

ir)CO LET—A TWO STORY BRICK
Dwelling, No. 56 Logan street, with hall,

our rooms, dry cellar, water, &c, Enquire of 311. 1,ROUlstth, next door. 1 anZ:vSlm 0 LET-I[IOIUSE--No. 65 Prid
street, (old Stb ward.) of * rooms, kitchen

tiatoaedattic; water and gas, range inkitchen.
Rent .25 per month. Enquire on the premises...

TI,IIM—DW ELLING.—A very
A. desirable Dwelling, nearly new, containing

seven rooms and dnished attic. with all modern im-
provements. Rent reasonable. Apply to WM.
WALKER, 86 Bo)le street, Allegheny.

FOR SALE
-VOA SALE-7BAY MARE—Gentle

and In good condition. will be sob! low. Ap-
ply at CHARLES, LIVERY STABLE, Sandusky
tspet. leghenv.

KOR MALE—BARBER 8110P—-
mavlug a good aof eu,.t..m, at the cornerof

itemaud_.dsral stre ,,ts, H. Smith's building.)
Pittsburgh. tWill be sold_ cheap for cash. Hen;

reasonable. ;

F8.11,,,LE-AT HOBOKEN STA-
ON.7I.Otd for sale at this very dessrable

location. Persons .desiring t. secure a ;home for
themselves would do well to examine this property
before purchasing any placeelse. You can do so by
callingat the of of It. ROBINSON. IS Federal

examinele ztu. ny Cite. who will take any person to
thrDroner. y free of charge.

FR SALE—LAND.—One Hun•
DEED ANU TWENTY ACReb of the best

land for gardening or country residences; situated
on the Washington Pike. 134 miles south
peranceviLe. Will be sold In lots of any size. to
,sit purchasers. Enquire at 650 Liberty street, or

as I F. C. NEGLEY, on the premises.

1 --I--- -FtSOALE-RARE CHANCE.-y PLGUMBINAND OAS FIT VINO ESTAB-
OlitdENT.—A. good Nand and atom. together

with fixtures, good brill, he., ora PLUMBING and
OAS FITTING EST ABLISHIdeoiT. doing agood
business, is Offered for tale. The above is situated
in a good place for butiness. Having engaged In
other business. the proprietor offers this establish-
mentat a bargain. Wor particulars. &c.. call at No.
156 WOOL) bTRSET, Pittsburgh, Pa

LOST.
GIFT .OST--CHAIN.—On Wednesday

.ili_A -.afternoon, a net GOLD vU A S, with the ln.
in . :Mali 4 • A. J. 8." on the ela.-. • T.te under will be

• liberally rewarded by Waving-it at. icantEmAN,
-lazy &Azi & aur4MX% Jerivelrrs4M P.U4L Amu


